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MRS. BEA VER. Poor Tumnus H 

himself mixed up in that bad ~· ow did he ever &et 
MR. BBA VER. Whatever the reaao Utesan, h;, i-

will be if , • 111 a meu And we , too, we re seen by that rasca1 p · 
UNICORN. Mr. Beaver is right Goodbye, eveZ Ult 
CENTAUR. Goodbye. And don't forget to pray dili · 

for the return of the King. gently 

(ALL_ ~ and ~ quiddy just as FENRIS lJLF, a 
wolf m milita,y attire, enters holding 7VMNCJs, 11 /Olin, 
by the scruff of the neck. ULF looks about SUSJJidously.) 

ULF. Who was just here? What was that flurry of ac
tivity? 

TUMNUS (fearfully). Probably-just a bJimrd, sir. 
ULF. Probably the enemy. But they scatter swiftly on the 

arrival of Fenris Ulf, Captain of the Queen's Secret 
Police. Now, why were you late coming to yQur post 
again this morning? 

TUMNUS. But I really don't think rm needed here, sir. 
A child of Adam and Eve has never come this way be
fore. 

ULF. But one will come someday, and it's your job to 
trap him. In fact, a child of Adam and Eve may come 
along even today. (He sniffs.) There is the smell of a 
human in the air. And remember, if he comes and you 
let him escape, you know what the Queen will do to 
you. 

TUMNUS. Tum me into a stone statue? 
ULF. At the very lemt. Now, I must check on the other 

sentinels. Maintain your post, knave. . 
TUMNUS Yes, sir Whatever you say, sir. (ULF am.) 

Oh, b~ did I ~er get myself in this fix? My fatber 
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would be 50 disapJ>?inted in me. ~~: .. well, ff rm lucky, 
maybe a burnao will never co~e waa way. tA P<llut.) 
But if one does, I can take him to the Oueen, IDd 
she'll reward me. But that would be wrong-I think. 
Ob, rm perplexed-as usual I don't know what to do 
-except what I usually do when rm perplexed. Play 
my pipe. 

(]UMNUS begins to play a tune on a reed pipe. A mo
ment laler, LUCY enters at R. She bodes into the area 
looking about as though confused and surprised. She 
does not see TUMNUS nor does he see her. The two 
bump into each other. TUMNUS drops his pipe.) 

1UMNUS. Goodness gracious me! 
WCY. Oh, I'm tem"bly sony. (She picks up the pipe and 

gives it to him.) 
1UMNUS. Who are you? 
LUCY. My-my name is Lucy. 
TUMNUS. Lllcy-are you a daughter of Eve? 
WCY.Awhat? 
1UMNUS. A daughter of Eve. A human. 
WCY. Of coune I'm bumao 
nJMNUS. Good. Allow me to introduce myself. My 

name is Tumnus. rm a faun. 
LUCY (shaking his hand). I am very pleased to meet you, 

Mr. Tumnus. 
TUMNUS. May I ask. 0 Lucy, Daughter of Eve, how 

have you come into Namia? 
WCY. Namia? What's that? 
TUMNUS. It's this. All the land that lies between this 

lamppost and the great castle of Cair Paravel on the 
Eastern Sea is Narnia. How did you get here? 
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Ll]CY. lt'a very bard to 111p1am. y . .... 11 

with my mter 111d two brotJiers~ Ill, •- ..,loftna 
nJMNUS. Oh, theN Ire bl," Jail. "8) 

coming u well? tire oci.. bt 

u,CY. I don't. ~- .~':1 not hlD lllre ,_ I _ -.. 

We were vt11ttn1 WII bo1111 In tJN _ .v, ~,... 

climbed into a tarp wardrobe in eollll1ry, and I 

'JVMNUS. War Drobe? Spare Oom; lplre room. 

WCY. Spareth ~ - Yes.Then J realized IJleJe WII DO 

back to e warwobe. And suddeniu I .... 11._ . 

• ..._,, "- ucre in-
m-

nJMNUS. Narnia. ~h, you'll be so glad you came. And 
1 

hope the others will find their way here, too, 10 that I 

can show all of you our beautiful country-and intro

duce you to our lovely witch-uh, Queoa. 

LUCY (looking around). Everything seems so-magical. 

ruMNUS. Oh, it is. And you can be anywhere you wish 

in Narnia-quick as a wink. For instance you can tab 

a trip to the distant castle Cair Paravel-(A light coma 

up on the outline of a castle.) Or the home of the 

mighty wi-• uh. Queen. (Another /jght silhouettes a Jec

ond castle.) Or you may wish to picnic at the great 

Stone Table. 

(The WOOD NYMPHS enter and put the Stone Table in 

place U.) 

· ·t the home 

TUMNUS Or perhaps you wouJd like to VlS1 ~. 

• d Mrs Beaver ,or 

of two of our forest friends-Mr, an . ldy · et up a 'tew 

e1Camp•e. (The WOOD NYMPHS qwc. swn bumble 

chairs and a table at L.) Or even my ; wee small 

abode (The WOOD NYMPHS se1 up two ~,./WVII and 
. small table are a ~ 

/umiture pieces at R. On a 
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two cups.) Tumnus Towers, I call it. I like fancy DanJea 
for simple tbinp- · 

WCY (in awe). It's a f•scinating place. 
1UMNUS. Perfect for the imagination-with a bit of 

help from the Wood Nymphs. (He wava to the WOOD 
NYMPHS as they exit.) 

LUCY. There's only one. small problem here, as I see it 
'IUMNUS. Yes? 
LUCY. It's so cold It was summer just a few minutes 

ago-where I came from, I mean. 
TUMNUS. In the land of Spare Oom? 
WCY (laughing). Yes. 
TUMNUS. Well, to be truthful, it is always winter in Nar

nia, but you'll get use to it. I hope. Meanwhile, why 
don't we repair to Tumnus Towers for a spot of tea to 
warm us up. 

LUCY. Very well. I can see no harm in it 
TIJMNUS. None at all (He leads her to his -Jwme, • and 

they enter. He pours tea.) The Wood Nymphs have even 
brewed tea for us. Here you are. (He serves her a cup, 
and she drinks.) 

WCY. Thank you. It's delicious. (He begins to play his 
pipe.) rm so glad I met you, Mr. Tumnus. You're a 

· very nice faun. (.,4 pause as she nods dreamily to the 
music.) And your music is lovely. It makes me so warm 
and sleepy. (SM clo.ra her qa for a ""'1nffll. WMNUS abruptly stops playing his pipe.) 

1UMNUS.Nol 
WCY. What-what is it? 
1UMNUS. It's not true. 
WCY. What's not true? 
1UMNUS. rm not a nice faun. In fact, rm a vezy bad 

faun. (He sobs. LUCY hands him her handlcerchief.) 
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LUCY. Not at all. You're the best faun I ever met. 

T(]MNUS. How could I be when I wort for L-

drit.s his tears with the handkerchief.) Mt? (Ht 

UJCY. Her? Who? 

nJMNUS. The White Witch, that's who. Oh, she calls 

herself a queen, but she's the evil ruler of Namia. 

She's the one who makes it always winter here. But she 
never lets us have Christmas. 

LUCY. What kind of work do you do for the witch? 

TUMNUS. I'm a kidnapper. I'm supposed to kidnap in

nocent children and bring them to her. 

LUCY. rm sure you wouldn't do anything of the sort. 

TUMNUS. But I am doing it-at this very moment (He 

moves toward her. She recoils.) 

LUCY (frightened). What do you mean? 

TUMNUS. I'm suppose to take you to the witch. (He 

takes her arm finnly, but gently.) 

WCY. But you won't, will you, Mr. Turnuus? 

TUMNUS. If I don't tum you over to the White Witch, 

she'll cut off my tail, saw off my horns, pluck out my 

beard-and worse, she'll tum me into a stone statue 

with her magic wand. 
LUCY. Maybe she won't know I was here. Will you 

please let me go home? (After a moment, he rdea.se.s 

her.) 
TIJMNUS. Of course I will I didn't know what a human 

was like before I met you. But now that I know you, I 

can't give you up to the witch. fll take you back to the 

lamppost. From there you can find your way back to 

War Drobe in the land of Spare Oom. 

LUCY (deeply relieved). Thank you, Mr. Tumnus. 

TUMNUS. We must go as quietly as we cm.The ~oods 

are full of her spies. (11,ey letM his '1,ome · cauttously. 
'I 

_J 
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He looks about, then speakr in a low voice.) Can YoU 
ever forgive me for what I meant to do? 

LUCY. Of course. And I hope you won't get into dread. 
fuJ trouble on my account. (She stmts to exit off, R) 

TUMNUS (waving the handke.rchie/ toward her). Farewell, 
Daughter of Eve. Oh, may I keep your handkerchief as 
a reminder of our pleasant visit? 

LUCY. Certainly. (She wava and exits.) · 
TIJMNUS (creeping back toward his "home" and enter

ing). I hope none of her spies saw me .. I feel ever so 
much better about everything. Starting now I'm going 
to tum over a new leaf. I'm going to be a much bet-
ter-

(FENRIS ULF enters. He rushes into Tumnus' "home.,,) 

UIF. Ah, ha! ('I'UMNUS drops to his knees trembling.) 
TIJMNUS. Oh, no. 
UIF. Tumnus, your treacheJY has been detected. You 

had a buman in your very grasp and let her go. (He 
grabs TUMNUS roughly and brings him to his feet.) The 
Queen will deal with you-Tumnus the traitorl (He 
breaks a piece of furniture.) I order this house de
stroyed! You won't be needing it any longer, betrayer 
of the Queen. 

(The WOOD NYMPHS enter and quickly disassemble 
the ''home," then. exit with the pieces.) 

ULF. This document will seive notice to other traitors 
who may have the same notion as you. (He hangs a 
note on a nearby tree branch, or simply lets the no~fall 
to the ground where the "home" was.) Come, Tumnus. 


